Advisory Note For Driving In Muddy Conditions

- After driving on muddy roads, please regrease within 24 hours.
- When driving in normal conditions, please refer to maintenance manual.

A. Propeller Shaft Joint
B. Propeller Shaft sleeve and yoke
C. Double Caldan joint

Note: grease gun nozzle must be less than 18mm diameter

13 How to Use Transfer

H2 (High Range 2-wheel Drive): Use for normal road conditions
H4 (High Range 4WD): Use for icy, sandy or bad road conditions.
L4 (Low Range 4WD): Use for icy, sandy or bad road conditions when more engine power is needed.

Notes:
1. To change between H2 and H4 use the 4WD change lever.
2. Do not change to H4 at speeds of 100kmh or more. When using 4WD, the 4WD lamp is lit. If the buzzer sounds, you have not properly selected 4WD, and you need to select 2WD the 4WD again.
3. When changing between H or L4, you must be stopped, with the transmission in neutral or park, before properly selecting H4 or L4.
4. A.T OIL TEMP lamp will light when A.T oil temperature is too hot. In this case, immediately find a safe place to stop, select park and let the engine idle until the oil cools.

Please check User Manual For Detail